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He, noticed ,'also tb' a inj fereo ce i
4 Mr I
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(t.l laving" receiitlj' purchased a first
class outfit," we arc prepared to " do
all kinds of '

PLAIN AND FANCY

J OB PR I WT i w c;
- IN- - THE - t. - '

BEST OF STYLE
' i ' :v
And at Living Prices.

"' " r ' " -
, ; . BIr, Cable and the South. .

Ffom the New ,York Stkr. . '

' 1 Our esteemed contemporary, the-- ,

Tribune,! does not . understand-i- t.

would notintentionally misstatethe
nature of the. feeling entertained in...
quarters at . the South :,against Mr. ,

George W. Cable. . . It is notjrue that
the South r or any other representa-- "

.element there has denounced
and sought to boycott Mr. Cable be?"
cause he criticised its political melh- - .

ods and conviction., Neither. does ,

any intelligent human being-bllfex'- o

that Mr. Cable's "descriptions and .

characterizations hayo- - injured the
reputation of the South.".
- I There is no quarrel with Mr. Ca- - .

ble on these grounds none what- - ,

ever. The South is not a terra incog-

nita. - It is not a remote arid impen- -

etrable jungle known to Mr. Cable
alone, and the good name of which

;

is at his mercy. He is free to tell"
his story, and those who- - will may
believe'it. But there are other sUv
ries to' be told. Mr. Cable is one. of
a thousand who discusses the South,
and not by any means the only one
who is'entitled to respect. His dis- -

is not regarded as formid- -

able. His condemnation carries with '

it no penalty." People who know tho
truth about the South,' who are fa ,

miliar with its social and industrial .'

conditions, do not go to Mr, '

for . the facts or reiy upoahim for
their opinions. They understand
all this at the South, and .they sel-

dom consider Mr. Cable as a factor
in their prosperity Or an .influence
Upon their standing before the world.',,

jjc jc Jc

But the real cause of whatever re-

sentment may be felt toward Mr.
Cable at the South is' the belief on
the part of the people that he him-

self inspires such expressions as
those indulged in by the Tribune
yesterday. There is a feeling that
Mr. Cable is responsible for, naj--

,
1

that he has.deliberately created and
disseminatedj the impression that
he is a martyr to his honest con vie- -'

tions; that he, a Southerner by birth t
a soldier of the Confederacy and it--

creditable product of Southern de-- ;

velopment, is prosecuted and oslra-- .
cized.by his own people because he
has the intelligence to form an opin- -

ion of his own and the manhood to ;

avow it. Nothing meaner, or more
injurious could be charged upon a',;:
community, and the conviction that v

Mr; Cable has caused this charge to
be made against them fully justifies
aM the distaste in which that gentle-- ,
man. is held. The-distsist- e is not very
pronounced and is not at all wide--;
spread, but such as it is, and in so
far as it exists, the explanation of it '

here given is. the true one. There is ,

no hope of: making a martyr of Mrv;
Cable. He was bora South, to be-sur-e,

but he was not a soldier ofthfi:.
Confederacy, unless 'tworjohth's ser
vice as quartermaster's, clerks with a
regiment of home guards may be
called such, and what little social
recognition he enjoys in New. Qrieana
has been granted, lum--. on account of
the, very wsitifigithe Tribune thinks
have subjected him to, ostracism.

These stories of the Southern peo-

pled hatred and vipdictiveness.to .'

ward Mr. Cable geuerally circulate
ajbbnt the tim3 he starts on a lectur
iug. tour or launches a new book,
and as advertising material they may
be: valuable, but Southern people--'
who know the facts, in the case con- -

sider that, however illustrative they
may be of Mr. Cable's frugality, they
are not creditable to his heart. ;

v.n Saved hia. l.fe..
V Mr.. D. I. Wilcoxson of Horso.
Gae, Ky.Vsays he was for many-years- ,

badly afflicted with Phthisis,,
also Diabetes; the pains we almost
un.enduraVile and would ;8ometimeSt r
almost throw him into convulsions.,..
He tried Electric Bitters arid got e- -

lief from first bbttle ahd after taking :

6 bottles, was entirely cured,and hadj
gained in flesh 18 pounds.. Sa-- s he-- '
positively believes he . would have,;,;
diedhad it not forr the relief
ed.by FJec trie: Bitters. Stdd at fifty-cent- s

a bottle by tho. Drug Store -

' 'T V"-- i. '' . , ' !r

Call and examine our stock of sta-- .
tionery. ; Best quality ; and ilatestst '

of paper always oh hand. ;

: Da. W. M. Fowlkes & Co.'

Office; ,
1 .5

OYFR EVJSRETT, WALL & COMPANY'S.'

f: flea's1

' STJBSCRIFTIOlfr'&ATES : '."
One year.i..... ,.....,.......... ...... $1.50
Six months, ,. ....... ; t'tf5
Three months,... .40

All subscriptions accounts must bo
jaid in advance, j V,: ; PO-(d- :

B- - Advertising rates furnished on ap-
plication.

: CouWn't Get Orer It. ?, ,

'
From the Detriot Frqe Press. 4 ' ' "' '

In the "suburbs of Calera, Alai, I
found' a white' in an' "sitting by the
road-sid- e, r He was dusty, raggedy
long-haire- d and down-hearte- d, and
the dog he had with him looked even.

.aro you jamming -- arouna nerer
Tasked as. I eat dowri-Mea- r him'J2
: "No,: sir; mj" farming days are
over," he replied.

"I didn't know but you had some
crops in,V, ,V ..;r .'T;- -J

"Noj sir. . Haven't raised a crop of
anythina butrass since 1860 " :

"You work at something else?" --

'No sir." v; '

"Good country, isn't it?" J

"Poorest on --earth.-" Ffi r '
"Good people - v --

lWorst lot I ever saw."
"Isn't there a good show to get

' 'along?" i ' ' : It '

' '"No show at all."
"You're the most discouraged man

I've met in the State, vWabseerna
to be your trouble, anyhow ? What
is the bad luck which has followed
you?"

"Look here, stranger, he answer-
ed as he squared himself around,
''whenhe war opened I owned half
3 niggeT.

, That durned Lincoln gov-

ernment came down here ..and 'run
him off, and the Jeff Da-vi- s govern-
ment stood me up for three years to
De snot at. ' vvnen the war closed
my half of that niggar was in Ohio,
I had Wo. Yankee bullets in my
bodv. and Ilcouldnt accustom inv- -

self to the new;, order of things; I
can't yet. Ftri trying to, but it's no
ise, and me'n the old dog have set

out for Mexico to die. Good-by- e,

stranger. My ljalf of tha t nigger was
worth $400, and I can't get over it

never can, and shan't try to."

" A Generoas Siul. .u-

From the Uniontown Genius of Liberty.
A few years ago an old-fashion- ed

'squire in a neighboring village, was
UilltCU U pull 11 IU Ull Ulll 1U1 UJVI O

hnnsA fn npffnrm n mnrrinorft r.ftrR--

mony for a very old-fashion- ed cou-

ple, well advanced in years, espe
cially the bridegroom. After travel
ing over hills and dales in the night
tims the house was reached and the
ceremony performed.1 The polite old
bridegroom ; asked the sqluir,e hi&

cnarge,"ana, aner a Drier pauses was.
answered, "Well,.! believe the law
allows me $2.50." : --The hand, of the
now happy bridegroom, was quickly
put in his pocket and a, half dollar,
hrnriffki forth. with- tha' reinfirlrT-X- .
tl TTnro Jo'a Knlf A o1'l"o tin nra ?1ifV

what the law 'allows you this will
make you three." . ,. ,

We Tell You Plainly
that Simmons Liyer -- Regulator will
rid you of Dyspepsia, Headache
Constipation',' and Biliousness. It
will break up . chills and: fever and
prevent their return, and is a com
plete antidote for all malarial poison

yet entirely free from quinine or
calomel: ' Try it, and you will be as:
tonisbed at the good results of tb.e
genuine Simmons. Liver. Regulator,.
prepared by J. H. Zftilin & Co.- - ;

S'illRii'jfi!:

WilliAbsolutely Pure.
This powder ne wr varies, ,

A-- marvel- - Q.f

purityf strength and vhoJ.csomeness. Store
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude of low test, short - weight, alum !or
phosphate - powders. : Sold only - in cans,
iiorAii Baking Powdeb Co., 106 ! Wall
st., N. Y. .,.,

H. C. WALL, Editor and

4 .

r A, NOBTJEJEBX SOLDIER'S ORATION, if

Gen. Averill at a Confederate Memorial
- - ,'JDay at Staunton, Va.. , . '.

' ' But they 'need not regret
their lack of understanding, for very
few of - our leading men in govern- -

ment,, literature, legislation or poli
tics, at that-- ' time, orven this day,
havereached down to the"broad and
fruitfireTiHsewhich'hotild nn--
derlie any phiTosoplilcal. arid candid
consaderation-ofth- e oiigins-an- re
sultsj of the waf.'Not remetoterfng
thatithe 'oreanized aggregate of hu-- i

manity; rcalleJ societig.thv parent oil

government r. derives ats character
.fron$ the- - crraracter'of the labor : that F

supports it-r-t- hat the. peopleLiOf thev

North and the Sonthwere sustained
by enfirery'dlnforms-- ! Tabort

that the different social doditiou?
which resulted wdre originally Tini
ted by thQtif.-T:helplessne&S;'an-

mutual-dependencie-
s in resisting the

oppressive 5 exactions of, the mother
country; and achieved jthV independ-
ence of the-RDubl- ic- and afterwards
tne( to perfect andperpetuate theL
Union ofstates "bv adoDtinsr the
Constitution that great men of both
social con4itiqn,3.fxfovef earnestly
and long to maintain IheXJaion 'in
spite of the natural and irresistable
diversities which sprang from social,
ponucai Tana coniaerciai antagon
isms between these different social
conditions, he accumulating aggra-
vations of which no government de-

vised by man could repress, until it
fell to the lot of .the eighth genera
tion of Americans, no longer able to
control or harmonize them, to resort
to the arbitrament of arms. Then
followed a heroic period which gave
birth to great names, glorious achieve-
ments and heroic deeds; i Onaiof
these antagonistic social forms had
torjecnishedC'Thestrcngtii of any-
thing is measured by the force re
quired to break iL' The na
tion can remember with honorable
pride that Southern, meq. were gceat
in war ; tit remembers -- thai vhen
their cause was hopelessly lost they
were greater in accepting with the
dignity of brave men the conditions
and consequences of defeat ; but pos-
terity will never forget that they
showed themselves gmafetit in meet-
ing promptly and manfully the exi-

gencies of free labor " The
memories of the four years' war
which cluster above the graves of
the "Blue" and the."Gray;' are iden-

tical and equally dear to the surviv-
ing comrades of each. There is one
grand memory which we may every
one enjoy, the fortitude and devo-- .
lion of American soldiers, north ajid
south, and their manhood in battle
will not fail to awaken the admira-
tion of mankind so long as any peo-

ple are caljed Americans.. Tiie grand-je- st

efficient result of the war-was- . to'
fortify our nation with a public opin-- !

ion which has since environed the- -

world. Where' is the nation - that
does not recognize its power, or that
can affprA to. disregard it ?

Another wonderful thing is that the
very soldiers, of both armies . who
did, the fighting enjoy the readiest
n),utual confidence and brotherly es-

teem, and mayhap in spite of indiff-

erent and igri oraii t : politicians,' th ey
arid their children, will become the
strongest social cement of our per
manent union.
We dashed together like waves on rocks,
"

iW,e fought. 'til the ground was red;
Vb met in, the: shuddering battle shocks,
;Where none but the freed soul fled.

Now side by side in the Nation's life,
And shoulder to shoulder are we;

And we know, by the grip of our hands in
"' ' strife,- "

v -- V-.

What the strength of our love may-be- .

- . The .congregation of Zion E.
Church South, on" last Sunday, rais-

ed over $200 for the purpose of re-

pairing
I'

and painting their house of
worship, arid to fence in the grave-

yard ;This church is. thought to be
the oldest church.in, thi county.
TroyVidette.

Posterity vs. Ancestry. '..

It is.na4onaer,.questioned,iLisad-- -
pmittcdi'vt&st.heioo f man is un- -

proving. Thchildreu ot to- - lay are
better; ' forined,? ha veV better: muscle
and ric'her mi nds" th ano u r ances tors.
The cause nf this fact is due more to
the general use of I'r'Jfclarter s Iron
Tonic than any. other sourse. J

;V No. 25.

irimoral endeavor1 ' The place even
of the drama ' iS';not "so well assured
as formerly!' c Itilis the short poem's,
iheodeSj'-fh- e songs, -- ballads,' that
strikeTdeepest into the popular heart.
Then,' we say,-ma- the - star Hesper-
us and the: genii of the Whispering
"Piries speak yet? again to Hill and
Boner, and . in fevea" a mare com-
manding,' masterful inspiration ' '

"Miss Cameron,': author of the
'novel "Salted-- ' With Fire," ' Mrs. Ir-

win j of Charlotte,1 and "other ladies,
have' written' pleasantly arid with
varyirig'poweri ''Mrs: Cornelia Phil-
lips Spencer'and Miss Francis Fish-fe- r

have?-howevef- j made the deepest
impression-'And'- - our literary annals
accord ; to k these' noble women the
highest tueed of praise and the laurel
crown of Sappho and - Cofrina, Miss
Murfree, we may 6nlyclainy is the
grand-daiaght- er of North-Carblina-

Several of the journalists 'of the
recent past and the living- - present
have burnt incense at the. shrine of
the muses.' The Holdensj father 'and
son j Kingsbury, "versatile, eloquent
almost overladen with; the rich fruit
age bf English 'and American
thought; the late Peter M.:Hale lri
occasional Criticising-- ! in his newspa
pers tho able politician Sanders,
n ow and then - ren ewing th e joys of
his youth in. words "of praise of cu'r-

rent ''writers?j; the -- .discriminating
Cameron, the gifted and: charming
Blount ; the serene Ashe, the elegant
Waddell artd Creecy, the Progressive
Page,-th- e 6arriest Joseph us Daniels,
the enterprising Frick and Oldham
these are a few of the "brethren."'
who deserverplace in the Carolina
Valhalla of letters. Their" literary
riiejits, we suppose, are varying but
,the . devotion to ideals is probably
j.be same, in all. One Western editor,
who died in harness; in the, polish of
his articles, in the true ring of his
talent and in his. 'accomplishments
as v gentleman and; journalisfnlust
find a place in. 'our recollections,; for
we at least. remember;, with cordial
pleasure s andc admiration the; la-- r

mented .George Walter Sites; of the
Salem 'Press. --

' '

"Among tlie, occasional cantribu- -

tors to the religious, pi ess of North
Carolina and the South who are en
titled to a' mention in any review of
North Carolina letters however cur- -

sory j are. Lh e late Bishop- - Atkinson,
Rey. Pr1;Bernheim, (authorof a his-

tory of the f German; settlements in
North aad. South; Carolina),-Rev- . N.
Gollinj Hughes j6f the East Caroliria
Diocese; Rev; A. W. Miller, .Re?-.Dr.-

Rumple, (author-o- f history of-Row- -

an county f Rev? Mr.-Vas- s, Rev. Dvi

Drury Lacy and' Bev W. S. Lacy
Rev. Dr, Charles Phillips Rev; Dr.
Josep Atk i nsoh , of the --Presbyteria n
church V I the late President Craveri;
Of Trinity j Rev.Dr. Chas. F.Deem s,
Church Qf thjs Strangers', New York;

naiad the ' late' President Wingate,: of
the Wake Forest College ; the late
Rey;!l)r: ReidvRevvDr: Brooks, Rev:

DratesjJtthe Methodist church ;
Rev::. Dr sPVitab'rilanjiey Dr.
H of ham; ?f theBaptistchurcb But
th?ie jurriariy others And e"pre-Jrer;iQgt- op

' hete rather than riiake
jhJLit as lpngiaseJiigUt,dofinja
half 'hourstudyl It could .be greatly
extende'd ! with- - very 'littleUrouble; s

l 6Fclowitiniritead
on' our faces 'in the. dust ari.d. deny-jjrith- e

glorious rniother who, boreyeK
arid;ho ;yet smiles . upon, us, Jet us
'eletat bur hearts', and give praise
with our lips to the great God under
Whom weyhaveaone alflhese things,
and by whom we will accomplish

in due course, more.- - gratiiying and
higher labors.?.;;

You ' cannot afford 'to waste; time
Lin ex'perimntiug when j your lungs
are in, danger., , jjonsumpiion niwuys
seems at.firsC nly. co.! npt
nerm'it arirv dealer to, impose upon
you; with .some, cheap;, iirjtation'of

Jvmgs?W w?a"sumptiou, Coughs audi Colds, but be
sure vouieet the cenuine Because
he caa.makV,profit lie jnay tell you--

rie iuas- - someming just as- - gupu, . or
just the rsame.. Don't deceived,
bu insist! upon, getting Dr. ) King's
New JJ iscovery , w liich, is' gu ara n teed
to 1 give,, 'relief In ; all '.Throat, Lung
and Chest affections Trial, bottles
free at the Drug,Store .., . ; , . .

U.3 JUNE ZZJlbW; ! v;
r ' .,j t,,f li.vf

day upon which thecupof his prom-
ised happiness' Wasrdashed from his
ins "and 'shattered; Look' at him

n owjas Ke slo wly pacesWol d beyond
h is yea rs, ! al m s b a - phy s ical wrec k. j
Disappointment and dissipation are
oo: plainly ''written" inj every linea

ment of face rindform.; ' ' '
" "''.'

,' ( ' .4.1, I '. - " (

A horseman comes. up to jLhe, gate
and c&lls, Slowly die goeslouf'to
meet him, and is handed a note.
glance at the hand-writin- g, and he
is all nervousness, xlas she called bim
back ? jHe can hardly break the seal,
butssfinally;: his nervous fingers'Uiir
bld the single- - sheet,' blotted' and
blurred with s tears scalding" tears.
He reads-- . ,, . ,

" ', ' ;
"My DARmxa Joe Ohj.my-God- ,

why did I spurn your words of
warning and send you fronv me? ' I
have wrecked a tioble- - 'life and
brought shame and; disgrace to my
self and' familyv Oh, Joe, I.loved
you always' more than; I can tell,
but that serpent charmed we and
compassed- - my. ruin. " I cannot live
through it and when. this, reaches
you I shalL-b-e dead--dea- d Joei and
may the G6d of peace deal leniently
with'nie, for I (Ire botfly own hand
raiqer toan. race, jnwpria in ais-grac- e.

Forgive me, dear Joe, and re
member that - my love has ' always
been-ypersA--i't- " tjrr;r' "

5n

"Martha Markii." ?

"That infernal, eoundrel. shall
die 1" said Joe aloudj when he had
read the note the second time, "and
by my hand.' " : 'V.V'l':-'- :

But it was not . so ordained. Joe
:

set abo u t the task of; finding th,e hy p7

ocritical preacher,; but before he
that prirposisi ' his mind,

weakened by" dissipation and brood
ing over his trouble, gave way, and
he became a raving maniac and was
confined in an 'asylumy where he

died. ' ' ''y1-shortly ';'"';
The minister expelled in disgrace

from the j , ministry, took , to drink,;
and at last died in the throes of de
lirium tremens despised by his neigh
bors' arid fofsaken'of God

Intellectnal Nortli Carolina Now and lie- -

' cent. " '

From the Goldsboro Messenger; i .: ' -

At no period in" her history has
North , Carolina : borne ' better ; fruit
than she has r been doing: ii3L.tlaese

latter.;, years of recuperation and
transition. To-dii- y xe speak of
scholarship arid literary' talent only.
And we inelude in the s6ope of our
bird's-ey- e survey the sons of the
State who have- - for-- temporary or

fpermanent objects' gone forth' from
her borders. They are all her sons

children: of .the
m ajestic moth er.'

: "A few only of the workers can
here ba named,, for strange as it
may seem to the doubter their
number is legion. n;. ';lv si-ii-

"In the field of letters sump axe
dead who , have ' achieved merited
success. The 'poet and no velist Ed-

win W. bullet ii the. .first Avhom. we
shall name. The. flower of all his
worb; was his'1 metaphy&icalpoeriV,
"The Angel in the Cloud." 'It struck
a true, perhaps a 'minor chord.1 JHis
mind wjis roaJ, a.0,4; Ws'ualnre, gen- -

erous ; i his gifts wcre genuiDe' igifts
from tlrt; gods? who dwiroOlyirfp
us, ' arid of the' rises- - who ; descehd
:from, jj'arpassus intQVWn-ferM'.9-

f

the, divine sons and, daughter xf ge
nius. ' It is not .without a tear, such
as the English of his time? shed for.

;Keats, the'Imriipj-ta- that we-reca- ll

the splendid, budding, talent of this
child i ,of; song i and Carolina. Mrs,

MaryBajard Clarke,' too, isr dead.
Much that she wrote was addressed
to the last generation. It seems but
yesterday, however, that we read her
stirring jWar poefryand her poems
of passion and 'sentimeht; -- She also
was a true 'poet? And latterly 'did
sofne'good critical, work; in' the peri- -

oaicais.
"Theo. Hi Hill and John Henfv I

Bonery- - .the ione.-in-. North Carolina
tih other in1 New york abide-'with-j

,US, .WO 11 lie L, IU UU, UIU1C ItllU lilUlt
delicate! subde'and nnelvV.' rough t
lyrical or,le. JHere is the finest field
for the 'modem,; poet.;. :TheTdays of
the epic-f Pante iand Milton-ar- e

perhaps "gone' forever.1- The age' is
brisk.in imovemerit and heroic chiefly

DKAD X.EAVES.

BY HANDA I. CBOCKES.
t '' f 1 ' !' '!? "ff-- f '' Vj 'ri- -

I prayed for th' glorious beauty . f'
Of "morning sunshine sweet ,

To brighten up dull duty .. - : .

And fall about my feet ; .
But ere the sunlight golden ..

- Its mission- - could begin,
Across the hall,; all golden, v l
."The dead leaves drifted. m.

I planted rap we6t03ea
in --April' 8 soft bright air,.

And said, tphen June discloses"
h Their bud and blossom fair, V
PI1 rest tny eyes on fragrant

i And beauteous borders gay ; 4

Alas i: a wand'ring. vagrant : 4 .

Supplanted me in 'a day ! . c

5
; Gold under iock and key, 1

And tho't the ease it-off- ijJ""
.p ,Anji Comforts, are.for me,-;- . i

lo aaa to Jioaraea weaitnv
inrning dreary

A yfio nd"itfflown bystealth.

My soul grew sad with, burden ;

c-.- I took for life, a friend, ' ;

:
t And said this golden guerdon, f

?i This love, can never end. ; '
1 A form crept m',j I know not

If.it was fata, or sin i- But naught is left, I trow not,
But dead leaves drifting in. 's

A PREACHES SIN. T ' -

From the Arkansaw Traveler.

In one .of the middle counties of
North Carolina there' stands to-da- y

the decaying remains of an old
church, built in true primitive style,
of hewn logs and weather-boarde- d

with ."clap-boards.'- '" Passing the
the spot a few days since, and.resU
ing.under the cooling shade of the
spreading .oaks, which, erstwhile",
was a well-kep- t grove, called to
mind a long forgotten story connect-

ed with the old church, which is
well worth a recital, because it car,- -,

ries with it a wholesome moral. It
is not the "correct thing," I admit,
to write storie&iith in this
progressive age but will relieve gj,!

appreheaipn by stating in the out-

set that I do. not: propose; to. moral-
ize j. the : story ca Erics with it the
moral,, to. those who choose to apply
it,

"
V"

As stated, the house is an old one ;

it was an old one at the. time of
which I write, when I used to sit in,

its straight-bac-k "pews" and listen to
the "drippings from the sanctuary!"
The grove surrounding the hallowed
old edifice is. a beautiful one, and the
clean gravel walks and grassy plots
made it picturesque and lovely.

In 18 , the Rev. Mr. Norfleet was
the pastor in charge of the circuit to.
which, this church belonged, and he
preached at Bethel the first and
third Sundays in. each, month. Mr.
Norfleet was comparatively a young
man not more than 30, was of me-

dium sie, straight black Hair, and
black." eyes : which fairly - sparkled
when in the height of a discourse.
Rather handsome,, pleasing in ad-

dress and insinuating in manners,
he had the confidence and esteem of
his entire congregation of credulous,
simple country folk. He was much
given to moral; sentiment and virtu-

ous pr.ecepts, and lost no occasion to

lecture his. flock, both publicly and
privately until they came ,' to look

upon him as a second Paul. But a
close observer of human nature
would - haye Beeiv beneath all this
outward sanctity a subtle cunning
foreign to one who is consecrated..

Among the members of his con-

gregation was a Mr.-Sila- s Markham,
a thrifty, well-to-d- o farmer. ', whose
home the preacher alw.ays made his
stopping-plac-e when his appoint-
ments. Mr. Markham had a pretty
daughter,. wha .as' the - promised
wife of Joe Niven, a young man who
owned a neighboring farm. Martha
Markham and Joe, Niveh had been
engaged for more than a year,, and
Joe had often entreated her to

"set the 'dayJA but she?, would. as of
ten put him off with the reply;

"No, Joe, there's plenty of time yet.

Let's wait a little while longer," and,
giving him: a: hearty kiss', ishi would

invaluably send. biro, on his way in
happy". anticipation, of an early con-

summation of his wishes. i ; -

;Thust it vveiit on for several

months, and 'n't rlast 'Joe' began .
to

notice a little diffidence : on the part
of his affianced ; she rwas. no ionger

free and easy in his presence, arid any
hint about marriage was cut short.
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her cheeks aad silenceto heritongue,
while,formerly"she; dilated on every
gesture and eyery phraseof his ser-mons;

, over: and. over .again, in the
most rapturous and innocent man-

ner Finally, ibe refused to go to
church with him and went with-th- e

minister instead, - This set the, gos-

sips - ng and stung Joe to ; the
heart, and ho lost no time in calling
upon her for an explanation?

1 "Martha," he sakl,,"it is now .two
years since you promised to become
my wife, i How much lonser-musti- l

wait?!'; i 'l 3 J - ,

fl don't know," she repliedj'in. on
evasive way,s"wait--wai- t, till L-ge-

t

ready ":. : !: r. i .

? "But, Martha, . pleaded Joe; "I've
waited; two years already. Is that
not long enough ? t Or do you ever
intend to marry me ?"

"I don'tn-know- ," falteringly re-

plied the girl ; "I guess so."
: "You guess so VI he. said, his tern

per somewhat rising. "Perhaps the
minister, as the neighbors say, has
supplanted met,h!,"i".:'.

"How dare you or the neighbors
either to accuse me of such a thing?"
she replied-wit- h some asperity "I
supppse I have a right, if r see fit, to
rida to preaching with the minister.
He is good, and belter, morally, than
you or any of the neighbors.:'

I "Perhaps; ' he is Martha, but it
seems to me'thgt you are more inti-

mate with hiin than is good or
loveyou;

do not. put ):ourself urithe way of
temptation. Preachers

,
are

-
but men

'' '? r I

! ':How. dare you, sir, to talk to.me
so ?-- sheinterruptehotkiil) anger.
"If that is the best opiniojryjpu have
'of me,! leave me

...this' iristkinfj
'
and

t .... 7- 7-- - i ):
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: "Don't be hasty,, my dear girl,"
pleaded; Joe ; T simply desired to
warn j-o- against the "appearance
of evil," as the neighbors would view

i.t. Mr. Norfleet is a married man,
anu 1 insist tnat it is nob proper
that you should show such partial
ity for him' iJ

"I don't thank you for your ad
vice,- - sir. He is the pastor of our
church and a uxaa aboveJ reproach
or the appearance of ! evil," as you
aptly put it. If you object' to my
going with him, you can go with
some one else. I shall go with him
when I choose." ' ' -

'Very well, Martha,. he replied,
"but you must cease to go with him
or me." '.

'
; ' V. ' '

"G.o," she said, sternly,"! shall do
as I please." .

- :"'

..With a sigh, Joe Niven turned and
left her standing on the porch. He
wended his way homeward with a
heavy heart, for he loved Martha
with the full strength of his jnatur-e- .

The only, consolation that ;came to.

him was that .conference was near at
hand, and perhaps Mr.' Norfleet
would be transferred " to some other
charge and Martha's love would re
turn to him, "if indeed it had been
alienated, which he could. hardly be
lieve to be true.1 She was infatuated,
h e argued :noth i ng m ore? I only

but ah, he dared not think of the pos
'sibilities. -

Joe becan? abnpst a, eclue. He
ceased to go to preach mg, or any
where else. Conference met and
Mr, Norfleet was returned to U -

circuit. Joe's hopes " sank.: and he
gave himself up to despair. He went
absolutely nowhere, and had, but few

callers, from whom he Jearned that
Martha went regularly to preaching
with the minister, and 'seldom with
arivoneelse. .

'
-

' '' .'. -
- - i

; It is a beaujjfujj inprning in Sep
tember. ; The , golden, sujibeams. are
just gilding the tree-top- s; aud ; raing--.

ling their mellow, rays., with the em

erald of the pings",, whose., turreted
peaks seem to reach, up. to grasp ;the
flashing rays, The linn.et pipes its
soft notes, and the chattering sparr
rowsTehirp ul glee? Bu J.oe
lliven heeds them not, ..as. he paces
back and forth. under ithe. old , grape
arbor in the f garden. ,, H is think:
irig moodily think'irig-f-o- f a day

just twelve short months agone,' the


